SAMPLE SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER 2016
(A Missionary is always flexible and open to unexpected changes!)
Sunday arrive anytime after 3:00pm: (unless other arrangements have been made with staff)
4:30pm
6:00pm
7:15pm
9:00pm
11:00pm

Adult leaders meet with staff to go over expectations of the week
Dinner
Introductions, Orientation/Rules, Biblical preparation & prayer for the week,
Free Time, Games, etc. (Group Leaders are responsible for supervising.)
Lights out

Weekday schedule:
6:30am
7:30 am
8:00am
8:30am
9:00am
Lunch
2:00pm
2:30 pm
(4-8pm)
6:00pm
6:20pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Morning chores- feed the animals, gardening, kitchen help, etc. (Silent Prayer)
Morning Devotions (prepared by youth during Morning Chores) Friday Closing worship
Breakfast and make sack lunches
Work assignment and go to sites
Service Projects (With teams of 8-10 volunteers that will rotate projects throughout the week)
e.g.. VCS- painting, light construction, weeding of homes of the elderly; helping at the Union Gospel
Mission; VBS; Wapato Youth Recreation; projects on the Farm; etc. ) or northwest food Harvest
Sack lunches will be taken to the work site, unless the site provides the meal.
Finish up project and return to the farm.
(Some teams may want to work later- depends upon the project, the group’s desire and the heat!)
Recreation/Free time. May include cultural or environmental learning experiences related to the Yakima
Valley, e.g. swimming at the local pool, visit the Yakama Cultural Center,
Thursdays- Outreach BBQ for children at TCF.
Dinner (Helpers in kitchen at 5:15pm)
Clean Up (Volunteers work in teams and are first in line to eat!)
Debriefing and reflection of the day, singing, CampFire
Free time-games/singing (led by each group). We may be done sooner. It depends upon on how long the
dishes take! The last night we sing around the campfire circle & eat smores! (around 9:30pm)
11:00pm Lights out! (We encourage all to be respectful of the other groups and staff who need their rest.)

For those leaving Saturday morning: (Note change: Closing Worship would be done during Friday’s program.)
6:30am
8:00am
9:00am

Morning Chores- clean up! (a couple of helpers are needed in the kitchen)
A light breakfast and finish clean-up!
On the road after taking pictures and saying “Good-Bye”

